
Kaeo School at Home 

Hi from Mrs Molesworth, 

Here is your plan for today. I hope you are all well and happy. I have been working in my vege garden and I found 

some seeds in my cupboard and have planted them in a tray, just like we did at the beginning of this year. My Billy 

cat is loving me being at home but he has decided he likes Mr Molesworth chair and seems to sleep there all day! 

Mr Molesworth has to sit on the sofa! 

Share another book with someone in your whanau, maybe one of your Duffy books or one online. 

This $me talk about the pictures first and make a guess what you think will happen in the story. 

Talk about what the characters are feeling in the book and why. Maybe you could start making a 

list of the books you have shared and show it to the class when we get back to school. 

 

 

     Today you are going to make Pete the Cats four groovy bu(ons! Trace around something 

round like a jar and then cut them out. In the first bu(on I want you to draw 1 square shape. In 

the second bu(on I want you to draw 2 circles. In the third bu(on I want you to draw 3 trian-

gles. In the fourth bu(on I want you to draw 4 stars. You can colour your shapes in if you want to and you can col-

our in your bu(ons  too. 

     Draw a picture of something you did with your whanau. Think about all the details you will put in 

your drawing. What will be big, what will be small? Think about the colours youwill use. Remember 

people have arms and legs, feet and faces. I f you are drawing an animal try to work on size and 

shape. Get someone to write your story and you can copy it. Remember finger spaces and a full stop 

at the end. Only put a uppercase capital le(er at the start and for names. 

     You are learning le(er forma$on, size and shape. I want your to prac$ce the le(ers Cc and 

Dd. Remember when you make a lowercase d, you start the same way as a lowercase c. 

     For your Art I want you to draw your own magic sunglasses like Pete the Cats. You could 

make them out of cardboard and get an adult to cut them out for you. If you have some beads 

or bu(ons or sparkly paper you could decorate them and bring them to share with the class 

when we get back to school. Make them groovy and colourful and think about a cool shape! 

Have fun and keep prac$cing our Pete the Cat produc$on moves! Maybe teach them to your whanau and do them 

together. You can find the story and music on youtube. Love Mrs M. 


